
 

 
July 2018 Monthly MVAP BoD Minutes 

 

The July 2018 Monthly Board of Directors meeting was held at 7:00 pm, July 3 at the 

Warren Janke Building.  Board members present were: Les Nokes, Yamil Quinones, 

Rose Longmire, Diane Kinney and Jack Hickman.   

 

Committee Chairpersons present were: Kurt Winker, Dave Hamann and Bob Henning.  

Guests included Jerry Donavon, Ralph Chesire and MC Guthrie. 

 

Meeting was called to order, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Approval of Agenda: Jack Hickman reported he had added one item since distributing the 

draft agenda, namely Parking on Hickman Property.  The agenda was approved as 

amended.   

 

Approval of BoD Minutes:  The June minutes were approved as previously distributed.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: 
MVAP 

Accounts 
June 1, 2018 through June 30, 

2018 
Opening 
Balance 

Credits Debits Ending 
Balance 

  

              

Money 
Market 

  $95,890.62         

  Deposits           

  Withdrawals     $0.00     

  Interest earned   $7.88       

      $7.88 $0.00 $95,898.50   

              

Building Fund   $1,897.80         

  Deposits   $0.00       

  Utilities (electricity)     -$27.16     

      $0.00 -$27.16 $1,870.64   

              

Roads   $31,909.12         

  Deposits (Dues)-Smith house 
sale 

  $532.00       

  Withdrawals           

  Total Roads   $532.00 $0.00 $32,441.12   

              

Runway   $70,401.80         

  Deposits (Dues & Runway Fees)   $1,209.78       

  Adjustment to account to match   $382.56       

  Utilities (electricity) 

 

  -$19.20     

  Larry Guggino 

 

  -$1,213.40     

  Costello Insurance     -$1,485.00     



  Total Runway   $1,592.34 -$2,717.60 $69,276.54   

              

Special 
Assessment 

  $10,970.00         

  Deposits (Assessments)   $4,075.00       

  Withdrawals     $0.00     

  Total Special Assessment   $4,075.00 $0.00 $15,045.00   

              

  Total Checking       $118,633.30   

  Total Money Market       $95,898.50   

              

  Total of all accounts       $214,531.80   

              
 

 

Diane Kinney reported that we still have 14 members delinquent on the mid-year 

payment of airpark fees.  All had been or will be reminded by phone or mail.  She 

continues to pursue what is the most desirable arrangement with Larry Filener or other 

accounting firm to do the taxes and provide other necessary accounting services for the 

Association, although what services the airpark will ultimately need is not obvious.  Les 

Nokes ask Jack Hickman if his wife Glenna (a retired CPA) might help in planning a 

contractual arrangement for accounting services.  He said he would ask her.  

  

Hooey Board Representative Report (Bob Henning) Hooey continues to pursue how best 

to arrange for membership discounts with their new software system.     

 

EAA Representative Report (Rose Longmire) Planning for upcoming July 14 Young 

Eagle Fly-in continues.  There continues to be a need for more volunteer pilots. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

Airport Manager (Kurt Winker) Kurt reiterated that the northwest stall of the south blue 

canopies has been offered for use as airpark transient parking.  The roof needs repair and 

no signs designating the stall for transient parking have been installed.  Nevertheless, 

using that stall for transient parking remains the plan.  He continues to pursue obtaining a 

PAPI system for the airpark.   

 

Runway (Les Nokes) This report gave rise to a lengthy discussion about how the Board is 

handling the approved widening of the runway.  Dave Hamann reminded the Board of the 

list of concerns he had sent to Les Nokes, which Les had forwarded to the Board 

members. 

 

The Board discussion focused on whether there was a need for a membership-wide vote, 

whether an informational pilot-meeting should be held, and whether the Association 

membership was being adequately informed and their input appropriately considered.  

Kurt Winker said he had reviewed the Association By-laws and found no requirement for 

a membership-wide vote on this type of issue.  Jack Hickman said he believed that the 

Board was following the appropriate procedures, was keeping the membership up to date 



via the monthly Board meeting Minutes and that the monthly open Board meetings 

provided the appropriate and an adequate forum for membership input.   

 

Dave said he no longer saw a need for a vote by the membership on this.  He desired a 

pilot or full membership meeting to inform this wider group of the runway widening 

plan.  He also emphasized he did not believe that Yamil, who is or will be employed by 

Gabe Trujillo, the party requesting permission to widen the runway, should have a vote 

on the subject - apparently a reference to a possible conflict of interest.  Les Nokes said 

we could have an info meeting, but after we had some confirmation that we indeed had a 

valid project.   

 

Architectural Review (Rick Chavez) A replacement volunteer Architectural Review 

Committee Chairman is still needed.  The Board continues to be concerned about road 

damage stemming from new construction and how to get the airpark member responsible 

for the construction to accept responsibility for the road damage.   

 

Grounds and Maintenance (Dave Hamann) Dave reported he was having the usual 

difficulty recruiting volunteers to man the mower.  He thanked those who were 

participating.  Since the airpark no longer mows private property and charges a fee for the 

service, it is not clear that those who paid for that service in the past are fully aware that 

that their property will no longer be mowed by the airpark.  Dave said he would assure 

that those previously getting the service will be adequately informed that the service is no 

longer being provided.  Jack Hickman expressed some concern about the long-standing 

verbal agreement that the Association would mow his property in return for allowing it to 

be used for transient aircraft parking.  Given his property was no longer needed for 

transient aircraft parking with the availability of a stall in the blue canopies, it might 

appear he was taking advantage of his position on the Board to get free mowing.     

 

Planning no report 

 

 

Roads (Les Nokes) no report 

 

 OLD BUSINESS 

 

Airpark Property Liens (Les Nokes) Les Nokes and Diane Kinney continue to work with 

our legal counsel to determine how best to recover delinquent dues and fees on the 

Yankee Trust property which appears to be headed toward foreclosure.   

Traffic Control (Stephen Fleming) Stephen Fleming was not present at the meeting, but 

he had forwarded a road-marking (painting) diagram to improve traffic control on the 

airpark.  He estimated $1800 for materials and left open the issue of whether the painting 

should be contracted or performed in-house with volunteer help.  Kurt Winker stated that 

based on his experience that the materials may well be obtained for significantly less cost 

and that his attempt to farm-out similar tasks on the runway was prohibitably expensive.  

He recommended the airpark do their own road painting.  He did grant that large stencils 

would be needed, and that cost was unknown.  The Board passed a motion to approve the 



markings as presented and request Stephen pursue the appropriate implementation 

process with Kurt. The road marking diagrams are attached.   

 

Culvert/Drains (Yamil Quinones) No report 

 

Road and McIntosh Property Damage To respond to Mac McIntosh’s concern about road 

damage and damage to his landscaping stemming from disposal trucks serving the Behles 

property, Jack Hickman and Meg Fleming collaborated on a letter to be sent from the 

Board to the Behles.  That letter was first sent to Mac to see if it appropriately addressed 

his concern.  He responded that he thought the best approach was for the Board to focus 

on the broader issue of road damage stemming from heavy trucks in general rather than 

his specific concern.  Thus, the letter was dropped.   

 

MVPOA Signs on the Stansell Property (Rose Longmire) A concern had been expressed 

that the Airpark Welcome sign at the north entrance on the Stansell property blocked the 

Law Office sign on that property.  Rose reported that since our sign was on their property 

she informed the Stansells they were free to move the sign wherever they wished. This 

appears to have closed this issue.   

 

Cones on the East/West Runway (Rose Longmire) The Board has received a complaint 

from Mike Marker that one of the cones near the intersection of the East West Drive and 

Wood Drive interfered with his ability to make the greater-than-U turn into his hangar 

when returning from a flight.  Dave Hamann agreed to get with Mike and move the cone 

to where it no long represented a problem   

 

Runway Widening Project (Kurt Winker) This project was already widely discussed 

earlier in the meeting.  

 

Parking on the Hickman Property (Jack Hickman) Jack Hickman reported that he was 

withdrawing permission for non-aviation organizations using the Warren Janke Building 

to park anywhere on the Hickman property.  He took the opportunity to express his 

dismay that the Model Railroad Club had been allowed to use the Warren Janke Building 

as a Public Event Center.  He always thought the building was intended only for storage 

and as a meeting place for the Association and airpark members.  By making the building 

a Public Event Center the Hickman property became viewed as a public parking lot. The 

Board was reminded that the Model Railroad Club had contributed labor to the 

construction of the building and had donated funds to MVPOA.  MC Guthrie reported 

that he understood that the Railroad Club now intended to hold their future events at the 

Harvey House in Belen.  In response to a question about the status of the current Warren 

Janke Building Use Calendar, Jack Hickman reported no future events were scheduled by 

the Model Railroad Club although the building was reserved for their monthly meetings.  

No one seemed to know if, in fact, the Railroad Club was using the building for monthly 

meetings.   

 



Jack submitted to the Board a pre-prepared formal statement describing the new parking 

restriction on the Hickman property and explaining why they had become necessary.  

That statement follows.   
 

Parking on Hickman Property 

 

Years ago, Glenna and I began buying the small hangar-lots south of our hangar as a 

buffer to prevent further development of the area thus providing me with a more pleasant 

and peaceful environment in our hangar to putter with my airplanes.  Since the EAA 

building, now the Warren Janke Building, had only limited parking we allowed our 

property to be used for parking (as long as the taxiway easement was kept clear).  Despite 

the fact the taxiway was not marked, and we had no written rules, I found that when used 

by airpark neighbors the parking was light and respectful of our property rights. 

 

The introduction of frequent use of the Warren Janke Building by non-aviation-oriented 

organizations has been a game-changer for me.  I never anticipated that giving permission 

to park on our buffer area would be construed as license to create a daily public parking 

lot heavily utilized by the general public unfamiliar with hangars, taxiways and airplanes, 

and unfortunately, not always respectful of our property rights.  I did not want this to 

happen, so I pushed back. Now looking back, I see that granting permission to park on our 

buffer area, which I viewed as a neighborly act at the time, instead has resulted in conflict, 

ill-will and lost friendship. Obviously, something must be changed.  

 

Unwilling to allow our property to become a public parking lot for use by the general 

public I am announcing at this time that non-aviation organizations using the Warren 

Janke Building do not have my permission to park anywhere on the Hickman property.  

When allowing such organizations the use of the Warren Janke Building I request that the 

Board arrange for their parking elsewhere.  

 

I hope this will lead to conflict-free, convenient access to the Warren Janke Building by 

our neighbors while not turning our property into a public parking lot, thus avoiding 

further conflict and restrictions.    

 

 

        Jack Hickman 

 

Warren Janke Building Use Policy (Jack Hickman) In response to the need for a better-

defined policy for use of the Warren Janke Building Jack Hickman was tasked to develop 

a draft policy for consideration by the Board.  Jack reported that he had drafted what he 

described as a “modest” first-cut effort and had e-mailed it to the Board members.  That 

draft called for the creation of a volunteer Warren Janke Building Facility Manager much 

in the same character as our current Airport Manager.  That draft also called for the 

development of Use Rules and most importantly created a set of guidelines for who could 

use the building and suggested user priorities when scheduling the building.   

 

Meg Fleming took that modest effort and fleshed it out with a much more detailed Policy 

Statement that retained the call for a Facility Manager, retained the set of use priorities 

(with some changes), developed a User Agreement form to be signed by the Facility 

Manager and Users of the building, and House Rules to be followed by any user.  That 

more detailed draft was distributed to the Board and those attending the Board meeting 

for further study before the formal undertaking of a review of the proposed User Policy 

by the Board.  It is included as an attachment to these minutes.   



 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Goats (Les Nokes) The Board has received a request for help from the Yates family in La 

Sombra which is sustaining landscape damage apparently from a goat or goats owned by 

the Cowan family.  It is not clear what action the Board can take in light of the fact that 

the La Sombra development occurred at a different time with different covenants than the 

earlier development of the airpark.  Les agreed to pursue the issue with our legal counsel.   

 

The next Board of Directors meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 7, 2018 at 7:00 pm 

at the Warren Janke Building. 

 

Meeting was adjourned. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

     

   

 

 

  



 


